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PROF. ALEXANDER KOSHETZ
of the Metropolitan Area, given
m 1936, in honor of the for
tieth anniversary of the music
al career of Koshetz, a speak
er, Stephen Shumeyko, speak
ing in the name of Ukrainian
American youth, dwelling upon
the growing interest of the
youth in Ukrainian song, de
clared:
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Branch 364 UNA [OVER 15,000 N.Y. UKRAINIAN AMERICANS MARCH
Celebrates_40th IN PROTEST PARADE MARKING ANNIVERSARY OF
Anniversary
SOVIET FOSTERED 1932-33 FAMINE IN UKRAINE

Very few of us realize how
The following „little item is
Cleveland, Ohio (East Side), SIMILAR PROTEST PARADE IN NEW YORK DURING HEIGHT OF FAMINE RECALLED
reprinted from Time magazine: much money we must pay in
BY PRINCIPAL.SPEAKER HALYCHYN, WHEN COMMIES
Branch 364 observed its 40th
"Now that Malenkov himself taxes—for the reason that so
ATTACKED T H E MARCHERS
Anniversary' on Sunday, Sep
has criticized the shoddiness of large a p a r t of the tax burden
tember 20th. "Paraatas" serv
Soviet consumer goods, Pravda | Is indirect,
ices for deceased members Rally Following Parade, Held at 5,600 Capacity Manhattan Center, Hears Prof. Lemkin of
is washing some of the t a t t e r
The National Association of
Harvard University, Scores Soviet Mass Murder, Genocide, of the Ukrainian People
were held in the Ukrainian Na
ed laundry out in public, com* Manufacturers has done some
I
ЬІмЦ*
"And yet, despite our grow tional Home (East Side) which
plains that Soviet rayon un research on the subject, using
ing fondness for the Ukrainian is temporarily used by the new
One of the most inspiring Rally was held following the
An inspiring address was de- •
derwear does not survive a government statistics and oth
song, we were never able to Catholic Parish. Rev. W. Kach- demonstrations of Ukrainian March, by Dmytro Halychyn, livered at the rally by Prof.single . laundering, that men's er reliable data. Here is what
fully appreciate the haunting mar officiated.
American spirit and devotion Executive Vice President of the Raphael Lemkin, author of
shirts fall apart in the tub." it believes average families in
- In past times^simifar criti the listed income brackets
A concert was given in the to the Ukrainian people in their Ukrainian Congress Committee the United Nations Convention'
Nine years ago Sept. 21, beauty of its melody, the vivid
cisms of Soviet production and pay:
1944, the Muse of Music bowed ness of its imagery, and the afternoon by the recently or native but Soviet Russian en of America, under whose aus- | against genocide, that is dcpower of its thought and ex
slaved Ukraine was displayed pices the Manifestation was j liberate mass murder of peodistribution agencies have ap
Four thousand dollars—$1,- лег head in grief. For one of pression,—until there came ganized chpir under the direc by Americans of Ukrainian held.
Mr. Halychyn also j pies by their oppressors. Prqf.^
peared, and have usually
tion
of
Mr.
Knap.
Mr.
Harry
іег
most
devoted
desciples,
093, or 27.3 per cent of inamong
us
a
man
whom
God
birth
or
descent
of
the
New
brought
out in his address I Lemkin reviewed in a moving
Kuhiz,
the
president
of
Branch
proved a prelude, to wholesale
$7.500-52,766,"or"36.9 Professor Alexander Koshetz,
had endowed with a most re 364, gave the opening address York Metropolitan Area last that similar bloody incidents j fashion the fate of the milliquidations of managers and per cent of income; $7,500— passed away.
markable talent, akin to t h a t and called on Mr. Stefan Czor- Sunday, September 20, when attending і such
anti-Soviet і lions of Ukrainians before and.
technicians
who
somehow
World famous as Ukrainian
$2,766, or 36.9 per cent of in
fell out of favor with the now come; $10,000—$4,005, or 40 choral conductor and com of genius, of interpreting the ney, the founder , for a his over 15,000 of them marched manifestations by Ukrainian since the 1932-33, who died.
Ukrainian song in a manner tory of the Branch. Mr. Dmy- up New York's famed Fifth Americans, protesting then not' victims to the Soviet Russian* ers-that-be. B u t What is signi- p e
t of income.
poser, and greatly beloved by
that reveals not only its sub- tro Szmagala, a UNA Supreme Avenue to mark the twentieth only against the Soviet-made plan to exterminate as many
ficant to us Americans is the
the countless singers who sang
Keep that in mind next time
limcst qualities, but raises it Adviser, Mr. Gregory Herman, "Memorial Manifestation" of, famine in Ukraine but also of them as possible in order to
character of the: system that
in his choruses, Koshetz died
you hear the hoary old argu
to such artistic and inspiring UNA Supreme Secretary and as the New York Times report against the American recogni- break the heroic Ukrainian' n;i-"
makes manufacture and sale
that
day
in
Winnepeg,
Canada.
ment that only the well-to-do
heights as no one, even the Mrs. Zercbniak UNA Supreme ed, "that dark hour in the his tion of the Soviet Union then, tional resistance to Soviet Rnftof such shoddy 'goods possible.
He was 69 years of age
and the rich need really worry
composers of it themselves, Vice-Presidentess, spoke in tory of the Ukraine when 6,- took place not only in New sian rule and occupation м і
The answer;' bf course, is
then. Death struck the vener
about taxes.
would have imagined it possi their birnlolhe assembly 5 | ^ ? ° . , 1 & Ф Ш
гжьц
°\ t h ! York but also in many other to Communism.
found in the ijhture of com
able and much beloved choral
ble. This man is Professor more than 300 people.
munism and socialism. The
Russian granary were starred cities, especially in Chicago, I Among the marchers war*,
conductor and composer just
Alexander Koshetz.
where the casualties among the
i Ukrainian native cosstate owns practically every
as he had completed teaching
Mr. Herman' stated in the to quell the resistance of an
. i
.
"Those of us who sang un course of his address that the independent people to the So Commies attacking the U k - |
thing—including all of the fac Every manufacturer is in di music a t the Higher Educa
rainlan Americans parading' ^ o n included Bishop John Tut'-"
tories and the vast majority of rect competition with other tion Courses given then at Win der Prof. Koshetz, especially a t beet birthday gift that could viet regime."
retail outlets. Tn^ere is no com manufacturers, and all are try nipeg for Canadian and Ameri the last concert (Carnegie be offered to the Branch
The marchers gathered at were very heavy and were j odorovlch, Metropolitan of *h*
Washington Square, as many of headlined in the American Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
petition as we understand the ing to sell the public on their can youth—of Ukrainian de Hall), will cherish its memory would be more members.
their compatriots had done on press.
| America, and Archbishop Ittor'
as long as we live. Although
word. If the consumer doesn't trade-marks. Every store from scent.
Mrs. Zercbniak spoke about November 18, 1933.
Last Sunday's New York
k City diocese.,
there
were
fully
three
hundred
like what he is offered, or the biggest chain to the small
Prof, Koshetz was born in
the importance of the role
Then, in 1933, the paraders demonstration was very peace^
^
thinks the price\excessive, he est independent is competing Ukraine. He came to this coun of us, yet under the spell of Ukrainian American youth in
were assailed during the march ful. Times have changed To- L ^
.
has the privilege of doing with other stores for consumer try-in 1922 as director of the Prof. Koshetz we became but Ukrainian National Associa
by organized gangs of Com* day, Mr. Halychyn pointed
Resolutions adopted a t . rue
without and going cold or hun- patronage. The result is -the world famous Ukrainian Na one, living, breathing organism, tion affairs, and in a l l , for
munist hoodlums, who were re out, "our country has finally
mass meeting appealed іо»ЛІіГе*
Mutt tUdi t » r i c h e s t deal for our money t h a t tional: Chorus. Малу American out of .which he, drew choral Wtrich' it stands.
ЖЯ&лиМш^
pelled
and
in
the
process
suf
comet*fc"reaihwr
thatSoviet
Contrast tftat with condi the cost of carrying on busi critics considered it as the music of such magic quality
Mr. Szmagala dwelt upon fered quite a number of casual Russia has always been and people ^of America to support
the Ukrainian and other cap
finest choral group ever heard and poignant charm t h a t it the part UNA members have ties.
tions in the United States ness will permit.
will always be an enemy of the
seemed to wash away from our
tive peoples behind thc Iron
in this country.
played
in
the
past
as
well
as
USA,'
for
the
simple
reason
This
was
recalled,
in
the
A few years before the out souls all the dust of our every in the present in establishing course of his speech a t the that our country is the sole Curtain.
Grand marshalls of t'tybreak of the last war, Koshetz day existence, to carry us Ukrainian Catholic and Or focal point of the Manifesta bulwark of freedom, of thc
won further triumphs* as con away into new, strange worlds thodox ptrishe and in build- tion, the Manhattan Center of world against Soviet imperial- march were Stephen. Jarema
ductor of a mass chorus, com of hidden mystic beauty and irfg Ukrainian churches.
and Walter Bacad.
West 34th street, a t which a ism and aggression."
posed of about three hundred emotion. Never before or since
The concert included piano,
then have our feelings felt so
young A m e r i c a n s of Uk
The Fourth Congress of the The full impact of the Soviet rainian descent, among whom exalted. Never had they at violin, and vocal selections by evening (Saturday) a t which
the
congress he was greatly beloved. He tained such sublime heights. the Juvenile members of Br. 14 branches were represented.
Ukrainian Canadian Commit imperialists,
Everyone of us then seemed to 364, climaxing with
folk The three supreme officers
tee in Winnipeg appealed to all warned, is y e t - t o come.
also made a number of record- і
Ukrainian political groups and
Several permanent commit- ings in 1944,. an album entitled have completely lost his or her dances (solo) by the Bobeczko spoke at this meeting, and in
identity in a mammouth organ brothers.
parties in Europe to unite un |teee in the U.C.C. Dominion "Hear Ukraine Sing."
troduced the • UNA organizer,
that responded to the slightest
der the banner of the Ukrain structure were ratified as es
A banquet was held after Mr. D. Biletzky, from Chicago.
At a concert presented by touch of Prof. Koshetz."
Ground - breaking ceremony rainian National Home, broke
ian National ; Council, repre sential by resolutions of the
the concert, followed by danc A lively discussion about the
the United Ukrainian Choruses
senting the govemment-in-ex- assembly. *
UNA affairs and the "Soyu- for the new 16 alley bowling ground in the presence of the
ing.
ile of the Soyiet - controlled
* « Ukrainian Na^
An organization
meeting zivka" made the meeting live building of the Syracuse Ukland.
і
Other Resolutions
, ,
„ „
, «
*
tional Home. Architect Mr.
was held on the preceding ly and enthusiastic.
The appeal was made in re
These Include a committee
rainian National Home, Inc. „
_. „,
, ., •
solutions brought in by the on publications, following the
Harry D. Phoenix and Mr.
took place on Sunday, S c p t e m - ;
General Cqn-.
ideological-political committee presentation of a three year
oer 20, 1953 at 5 PJM. in the tractor, assisted the president
of the congress, and stated project for punishing Ukrain
iresence of hundreds of mem- in the ground breaking cere-..
t h a t only a complete unity of
ian materials, by Dr. Isadore The Columbia University students with some previous
parties now operating in west
>ors and Klusyk.
their friends, reports, spoke
mony. in
President
Ivanand
Pihullak
Nicholas
Ukrainian
Ляа.Hlynka
of
Winnipeg;
a
cul
Bulletin Of Information an knowledge of one of the Slavic
Europe would'aid the Ukrain
The ground-breaking cere Fin. Secretary Nicholas Klu
t
u
r
a
l
and
educational
council
J
languages.
Others
may
be
ad
The
Ukrainian
Women's,
dual
members
of
the
Cornnounces
a
course
in
Ukrain
ian liberation question. It con
demned existing ' "internal or і to be established in the next ian for the Winter and Spring mitted with the consent of the Committee of New York City, mittec. also at Surma, 11 mony was preceded by religi syk spoke in English langUagb"
.•
instructor or his representa headed by Mrs. Katherine Pe- East 7th Street; Arka, 48 ous services in which Fr. Sere- after the ceremony.
ganizational and"party strife." J few months; and a committee Sessions, 1953-54.
Built of concrete blocks with
Afternoon an'd evening ses on labor and a g r i c u l t u r a l prob
lcshok, announces that it will East 7th Street; Zadoretzky, iowych, pastor of St. John
It will be General Studies tive.
sions of the first day of the lems.
The Ukrainian Weekly urges again participate in the Annual 77 East 7th Street; Ukrainian the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic eight-color face brick front
2122—Ukrainian grammar and
congress were chaired by Dr.
Other resolutions asked:
reading. 3 points each Session. our younger generation Ukrain Women's International Exposi Cooperative, 70 East 7th St. Church, participated with the and sides, the new building
T. K. Pavlycheriko of Saska
T h a t Ukrainian Canadian ISX. "Stephen РГ Symchych, In ian Americans to take advan tion to be held in the 71st Re and Eko, on Second Avenue. assistance of Fr. Babyak and will have a trim of aluminum
toon, Dominion executive mem
tage of this Columbia Univer giment Armory, Park Avenue Since the Committee benefits Fr. Fedasiuk. The Choir of the and stainless steel. It will be
workers join the trade unions structor.
|
ber of the u . c . c :
sity course in Ukrainian.
at 34th Street, November 2nd financially by this advance St. John the Baptist Ukrain two stories high with eight
and actively combat reaction
4:10—5:25,
Tuesday
and
Fri
The constitutional commit
[
In
pre-war
times
there
were
through the 8th.
*
sale it is hoped that many will ian Catholic Church under thc bowling alleys to a floor.
ary
elements
undermining
Can
day. Room 402 Hamilton.
tee, pondering membership ap
direction of Prof. Joseph Za- Locker rooms, lounge and
Last year many of our young be purchased early.
The hours can be changed to courses in Ukrainian for two
plications of 22* New Canadian adian labor. The inference
yatz sang the responses during pnaek bar for men and wom
I
successive
years,
as
well
as
a
Serving
with
Mrs.
Peleshok
people
viewed
the
Ukrainian
here
was
both
to
totalitarian
meet
the
needs
of
the
students.
organizations ,to^. the congress
the services.
en will be on each floor.
series
of
lectures
by
promin
as
vice
chairmen
are
—
Mrs.
exhibit
and
expressed
deep
and
fascist
tendencies,
with
the
I t will be a short survey of
held sessions behind closed
After the blessing of the
Architect Phonix said that
doors, and finally, accepted 11 congress urging loyalty to Can Ukrainian gramar, followed ent persons in Columbia's Phil satisfaction and pride at see- Pauline Riznyk, Mrs. Irene
new "member organizations.
adian democratic rights and by intensive reading of texts, osophy Hall. They proved to ing Ukrainian art and hand! Shoh. Mrs. Maria Mryhlod and grounds, Mr. Ivan Pihuliak, the building will be completed
President of the Syracuse Uk- in early January of next year.
privileges as now held by the according to the announce . be quite a success. Their spon- craft displayed so artistically j Mrs. Odga Tomashiwska*
Oppose Appeasement
|sor was the Ukrainian Na amid such splendid surroundworker.
,
Also on the Committee are
ment.
ings. Judging from the plans Mrs. Daria Stepaniak Mrs.
T h a t the Ukrainian Canadian
This course is designed for tional Association.
Another resolution passed
now being formulated the Com-jStefania Bartko. Mrs. Maria politics after they came and opens a new field of informaby 500 delegatese in attend Committee set up scientific, lit
mittee hopes to equal last Demydchuk, Mrs. Irene Stilt-' since, by virtue of language and
ance at the main session Thurs erary and creative art prizes to
day struck a t ' t h e west's ap be awarded to distinguished by Peter Lazarowltch of Ed to conquer the most inhospit year's endeavors if not sur-'.chcwych, Mrs. Irene Powza- custom barriers, their early' The author has outlined tho
|niuk. Mrs. Alexandra Zywotko,
life of the pioneer Ukrainian
peasement policies towards young Canadians of Ukrainian monton. Mr. Garson said that able ports of western Canada, pass them.
Admission
tickets
are
alMiss Natalia Jaworska and history in their homeland is settlers
Ruthenians or Galidescent
for
•
best
respective
"as
long
as
we
realize
that
able ports of western Canada,"
Moscow and the Korean issue.
ready being sold by the indlvj- Mrs. Maria Makarushka.
practically unknown to the
we can combine the character
This policy, the resolution achievement in these fields.
"The Ukrainians brought
Canadian whose mother tongue
^gg.
noted, "has spwn suspicion in 'That the national U.C.C. istics of diversity and whole with them their love of thc
budget
for
administrative
pur
ness
together
in
one
people
we
is English.
1920—and haS pointed out.
the minds of the enslaved na
soil,
their
culture
and
a
great
Paul Yuzyk's book is all the i justifiably, that those
tions, and may,'if left uncheck poses be set at $20,0,00. A spe shall have a greater nation- 'sensitivity. They came with
more remarkable therefore, in h
criticized the Ukrainian
ed, turn the 'tide of the cold cial "Ukrainian Community nal spirit and shall do justice deep religious faith. They came
triumphs of Ukrainians once rainian birth in industry in,
war towards' Communist Rus Fund" will be established to to all who say 'I am a Can і here looking for freedom per
handle cultural-social - welfare adian citizen.'"
sia."
haps to a greater degree than
I
work of the U.C.C.
"Nearly all of our parents
'any other Immigrants, for they THE UKRAINIANS IN MANI
It called tho „recent Soviet
were born in another land . . .
TOBA by Paul Yuzyk. Uni
had always rebelled against
Garson Speaks
administration ,'changc in the
and of all enterprising peoples
versity of Toronto Press.,
tyranny," he said.
Ukraine "a mild .flirtation with
Stuart S. Garson, Canadian in Canada there is no story so
. Toronto. 232 pp. $5.
>f Ukrainians in
the Ukrainian nation, but es minister of justice, told the distinguished as that of the
President Speaks
since this ethnic group eame
sentially no infernal or exter Fourth Congress that a na Ukrainian Canadians . . . "
The writing of the history of
A. J. Yaremovich,' president any ethnic group in Manitoba to Canada from the several thcy settled in Canada.
nal basic change in policy or tional spirit will be achieved
Manitoba may come tut a con- •
"They came with all too little
attitude towair3 "Ukraine and when all Canadians realize and in the way of material re of the Ukrainian Canadian would be a gruelling and al European countries which had
Even to those who know sidcrablc surprise to many, for.
her peoples.". The recent So recognize the "wholeness and sources, after attempts had Committee, called for utiliza most terrifying task even if partitioned thc lands claimed something of the Ukrainian- the extent to which these nijo-,'
viet peace manifestations and diversity" of., the human be- been made, in their former tion of west resources for the the subject of the study were by the Ukrainians as their Canadian contribution to Mani- pie have taken a lead in • inservices of humanity rather politically homogeneous and Ftate territories; since thcy toba's material, spiritual and dustry (e.g.) the varied manuw
armistice talk condescensions iing.
homeland. It, is not surprising
are but a convenient "lapse" 1 In a plenary session chaired therefore that it fell to them
derived from the same na- were divided in religion and intellectual wealth, this volume
(Concluded on page 4) -1 І
(Concluded on page 4)
in Soviet aggressive moves.
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Massacre in Vinnitsa
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Where Are Our Youth
By EUGENE WOLOSHYN

(2)

It is to the credit of the Uk example of this of course is
(Address delivered during the forum session of the 20th
rainian-American people that the culture of Ukraine.
Mr. Klymenko, a watchman ago (1937-1939), the corpses
Where the Victims Were
Anniversary Convention of the Ukrainian Youth's League of
We are living at a time when
they cherish and conserve a
at the Pirogoff Hospital in were pretty well preserved,
Murdered
North America, held during the past Labor Day weekend,
great many of their old coun the American people are be
1937, testified that he had thanks to the fact that while
Newark, N. J.)
The victims were being mur
try traditions, customs, and ginning to take considerable
witnessed the same proceed' working
methodically,
the
dered
in
the
garage
yard
and
folkways.
Yet, as a friend x>f interest in the arts and crafts
ings described above by Mr. NKVD used each grave space
Many of our Ukrainian
Mr. Moderator, Fellow Panel і these cases are definitely in Homes did not change or ad ours pointed out to me recent of other nationalities, such as
Hulevich. He also testified to its full capacity. The bodies cellars of the NKVD offices in
that prisoners • supervised by were placed in layers, each be- the very heart of the city. At members, Delegates and Guests j the minority.
just themselves to the needs ly, some of these aspects of our those of the Ukrainians for
the
garage
where
the
sound
of
NKVD were doing the actual tag sprayed with chloro-calof their youth and lost many cultural heritage need modern example. They are beginning
to the Twentieth Annual Uk
In Service
the shooting was muffled by
of their young men to other izing, they need adaptation to to perceive in them sources of
rainian Youth League Conven
labor. cium. The grave was left open
truck motors, a sewage for the
Most of our young men to nationality groups that did the needs and demands of mod inspiration for the creation of
The same observations were until the new group of the split blood was discovered and tion. It is my task as the ini
ern life, or else there is a dan American cultural life that
also made by several other murdered prisoners arrived. in the cellars sacks of turf tial speaker of this panel to day are absent from our ac sponsor athletic programs.
ger that in time they will die- will enrich this country as no
tivities
because
they
are
fullThe
local
Ukrainian
Home
is
discuss
the
question
"Where
witnesses. Apparently the two After the grave was filled they were used for soaking up the
entirely from our Uk- other country has ever been
places were not big enough for put clothing and personal be- blood. Blood stained sacks are our Youth?" There is no filling one of the duties of be not utilized as much as i t j P P
enriched before...
NKVD to bury all their vie-' longings of the victims upon with turf were found in several doubt in my mind that only a ing a good citizen of these should be; today it is a glori ' rainian-American life. For, af
The time is. ripe, therefore,
ter
all,
times
do
change.
What
very
small
percentage
of
our
United
States.
The
Army,
fied
beer
garden
and
many
time. In looking for more the upper layer and levelled graves.
as
never before, for our.
was
practicable
for
our
an
young people are taking part!Navy, Marines and Air Corps times you will find as many
space to hide the proofs of, the grave. Three of the openThe unearthed bodies were either actively or passively in the! hst many young men with Uk- non-Ukrainians sitting at the cestors is in many cases im young
Ukrainian • American,
their atrocities they turned to ed graves contained only perplaced in long rows over all varioue activities to be found in rainian names. For example, the bar as Ukrainians. * The practicable for us today, es born and raised here and yet
the old park in the heart of eonal belongings,
three "cemeteries" for medical a typical Ukrainian community j the Youth League found that governing bodies of these pecially here in America. This quite well versed in Ukrainian
the city. They put a fence; Originally, medical autopsy
examination, and identification. The majority of our youth are jour sports program the past homes could have been a great is true not only of our people life and culture,-to strive to inaround it and made it known
conducted by the local UkThe clothes and footwear were completely inactive and some j few years did not have as help in keeping our youth ac but of others as well.
troduce into .the fabric of
that a project for cultural pur-'
rainian physicians. When it hung over ropes so that friends have become totally oblivious many teams participating in its tive allowing the young people
Traditions and customs of American cultural life some of
pose was in the making. This
became evident that a huge or relatives could identify of the fact that they are of program as previous years. the use of the home*for their people, as we all know, are the finer elements of Ukrain
project, named "Park of Cul
find waa to be expected, two them.
Ukrainian descent.
Our sports leaders throughout rehearsals of choir, a dance not the products of any parti ian culture,, such as arts,
ture," was opened soon in the
German specialists arrived:
All other things found in the
I should now endeavor to і the nation reported that this group and small social gather cular age or era, but of the crafts, dances and customs.
farthest corner of the park. It
Professor Dr. Schroder of the graves were exhibited in a state some of the reasons why I was the direct effect of the ings. It wouldn't have hurt any entire life of a nation. Every
Our young people, for in
had a dancing hall, an outdoor
University of Halle, and his large store in the centre of the our Ukrainian youth have not young men being taken into the of their treasuries to have al generation in inheriting the stance, especially those in
summer
theater,
shooting
assistant Dr. Kramer. To fore- city, which was called the taken an active part in their service.
lowed the young people the cultural achievements of the terested in designing and dress
grounds
and
playgrounds.
stall any denial on the part of "Museum of Death." Among community and national af
Many a young person can use of their facilities once a past adds to them a bit of its making as life vocations,
Durinz the summer months,
the Soviet Government, an in- these exhibits were: official fairs.
not attend our convention to year, free of charge, for fund own, and in this manner secures should strive'to create a new
citizens crowded here to forget
ternational medical commission statements of search and arday for the simple reason that raising events, as lack of funds their further growth and rich vogue in clotlfing styles here
their sorrows and misery. They
was invited and came to Vin- rest, sentences of the NKVD, Some Reasons for Indifference they are either returning to has discouraged many of our ness. There are times, of in America; one whose motif
did not know that below the
nitsa. Its members were:
"court of justice," personal
Here are some of the reasans college or are going to enroll: young people from meeting and course, when due to some ex-'would be drawn from UkrainЛУГГ^Г^ rested their fathers,
Dr. Zenen. Cent. Belgium: identity cards, individual and for this indifferences of our' and must retain their financial carrying out their organiza- traneous factors, such as warsjian dress designs and emmothers, brothers, sisters, un
Dr. Mikhailoff. Sophia, Bui- group photographs,
church >uth, grouped under three im- assets for such necessities as'. tional aims,
or stultifying oppression, a I broideries. Who knows, but
cles, "tints murdered in cold
£;ir:.*i; Dr. Pcs<»n. n. Helsinki., seals, neck crosses, diaries. portant influences on a per-1 wardrobes, books and tuitions,
generation or even several of that such a -venture made by
blood by their "benefactors^''
Finland: Dr. Devoir. Paris, 'family documents and letters. son's life. The HOME, the'Attending a Youth League) Old Folks' Lack of Trust of them are unable to add any-'some ambitious-'young UkrainHOW could they kiuuv? They
Youth
K; incc; Dr Cazzaniga, MLla.no. fThese had been seized as CHURCH, and COMMUNITY. |Convention would make a dent:
thing to the reservoir of na- ian-Americans of talent and
v.•.! told ?л their spared relaItaly; Dr Jurek. Zagreb, Croa-і "evidence" and later thrown in
The most important influence in their school fund. Yet j The lack of trust and actual- tional culture, and consequent- business acumen may turn out
tives that some day their deary]
tia; Dr. ten Poorten, Aroster-.jthc graves. Among them was n any one person's life is his aren't these the young people ly selfishness by our older ly this culture suffers periods to be a great success for them
. • . . - i-ouldcome homo f r o m . ,
. Birklc, Bu-jn pile of *<-hooI notebooks with
.. _. _
,
,._,
.
.
. ,or her home. Here a person's we should have attending our folks has prevented many of of inertia, and at times even ami others as'well,
"far away." Nobody
. Wjkarest „
Josephine'Gibajlo Gibbons
! ^ ^ І ^ - ? " ' i ^ : d e n t s homew.rk and t e a c h - j
. conventions? I sincerely hope'our young people from taking seeming extinction. A classical
have ever found out
:Stockholm. Sweden; Dr. Kre-l-rs remarqs.
fancy.
It
is
in
the
home
that;that
my
fellow
panel
members
part
in
the
community
organitruth if the Boishov:k.4 had n o t ;
р у ^ ц ^ Slovakia and
Other identification found
the groundwork should have will be able to provide us with zations. The older folks sing
. ,. .„__,.
„ . , , b.nl
Hungary,
left
Vinnitsa_
Ш
Ш
К
і
Ш
,
„
^
^
^
Л
'
І
Ь
е
е п laid for a clearcut under-і an answer to this puzzling j that song mighty well, "Our
who
had
not be^n witnesses
. ;
tion
They stayed in Vinnitsa forjthe victims and exhibited n o w j
I young people don't interest
known the secret.
three days. July 13. 14 and ^ ' L . T n l j
* passes, j
ад American of I When our parents come to themselves in our groups," but
Another witness. Mr Bo- і and made thorough examlnacigarette
holders, Ukrainian descent.
these United States they set- j many are reluctant to give up
Let us have a look at food have been buying calves from
khab. told of seeing uniformedLj^
.
. spoons, kitchen and pocket | Factual books and periodicals tied down in cities and towns, active leadership to the young problems. Mr. Malenkov in
the kolkhoz p e a s a n t s and
men leveling he/.ps of earth ' » ; ,
. details., Thov knives, straps, buttons, hand on Ukrainian history and cul- \ that consisted of a large Uk- j people. A young person will
formed us that the taxes of those few urban workers who
kerchiefs, napkins, etc.
the vicinity of the playground, j ,
ture should have been found rainian colony. The tendency not sit in the background very the kolkhoz peasants have are able to 'keep cows. The
Investigating Committee's \Щ following sworn statement:
in every home. Proper use'of; at' that time was to stick to-'long but will want "to take an been cut in the hope that chances are that with the pro
New of Mass Murders
Report
1. Judging from the trees
these educational tools by the gether. Therefore most of the! active part in the group's hanceforth
on
their
tiny spective increased rearing of
t
Spreads
planted on the graves and the
parents . could have supplied second generation was reared' work. If not given the oppor- patches of land they will pro calves the next two-three years
The news of the unearthed
Furnished with this informa [jstate of decomposition of the
the youth with a clear view-!in a community that had its tunity he or she will look else duce more vegetables for the will see even" less meat and
tion the investigating commit і corpses, the victims were killed Vinnitsa graves spread rapidly
point as to our relations with Ukrainian Home and the many where for an outlet for their kolkhoz markets and keep milk on the markets than hith
tee easily found the mass [between 1937 and 1939, most- and soon thousands of Ukrain
Russia and Communism. "Too [activities usually associated energies and enthusiasm.
more cows. There is no deny erto.
ians
streamed
from
all
ports
of
gnave ?. They were; of standard |Iy in 1938.
•:
many of our young people [with, i t .Today many ofjaut . The displaced persons of our ing that the cutting of this
German-occupied Ukraine to
„J^*rthexmi)re» ^r. #ajank$y,
size, 2x3 metres, and contained
thought they were some kind young people being better'edu community'' have' discouraged tax is a relief to the peasants
announced that .the state has
various numbers of corpses.!
" victims were killed this city to see if they could
of a Russian and reacted ac cated are holding responsible many of our young , people but it must not be forgotten
raised its purchase prices for
from 2 to 2S4 in each of t h e m . |
*Щ caliber (5.6 mm) re find among the bodies their
positions
with
outstanding from the Ukrainian scene be that the patches of land they
cordingly.
a number of farm products in
Unearthing proceeded rapidly і volvers with lead slugs. Powder dearest ones. Some walked
Parents who firmly demand firms. Many have been trans cause of their intense desire to have the use of have remained
cluding potatoes and vege
and thoroughly, and brought j burns showed that they were many miles, for trains were
ed that their children attend ferred from one city to an- take over.
as small as they were, hardly tables, in the, hope that the
an enormous yield. In the o r - |
dose range in the not available for the civilian
oother.
Some
were
fortunate
.
The
Ipng
period
of
inactivi
Ukrainian school, sing in the
ever exceeding one acre. They kolkhozes will,produce them in
chard 31 graves were opened, neck. In • many cases, two, population then.
local choir, learn our native enough to be sent to cities that ty caused by our country's en cannot produce more veger
The odor laden air, the long
greater quahtitities. However,
containing 5.G44 corpses in- three or even four bullet holes
dances and to attend all the had a Ukrainian population try into World War П probably tables and potatoes than hith
A. I. Kozlov, the USSR minis
(hiding 53 women: in the cem were found in the head, which rows of the mutilated and muhad
much
to
do
with
the
fact
"vichi" and community affairs j but some had to settle in cities
erto especially as the peasants ter for agriculture and state
etery 40 grave:' with 2.405 meant that these slugs were mifled bodies, the thousands
are rewarded today with seW |jwith little or no Ukrainian pop that many of our young peo must deliver to the kolkhoz
purchase reported at the same
corpses including 85 women: too small to kill a person with of people drooping over them,
ing their sons and daughters j ulation and thus were lost from ple directed their interests to even the dung of their pri
meeting of tlje . Supreme So
hi the park 13 graves with 1.- on'- shot unless the upper part handkerchiefs at their mouths
other avenues of interests.
being the active leaders of our j active participation,
vately-owned cattle and the viet: "Owing to low crop capa
3S3 corpses including 31 wom of the neck was h i t Some and noses—all this produced
• It is my sincere belief that ashes from their stoves.
many organizations.
Those j
city and great losses during
en. The total find wa^ 9.263 slnills were broken with dull an undescribable scene. Time
Church and Ukrainian
there are two definite • factors
who allowed their children to
It is probable that more the harvest the gross yields of
male and 169 female bodies. objects. Tn many cases heads and again a scream was heard
Nationalism
which are not present today,
go to the neighborhood movie,
peasants
than
hitherto potatoes in a number of obFor sanitary reasons, some were damaged, jaws broken, and a woman would faint.
poolroom, etc. are rewarded
It is the viewpoint of many that contributed to the fact will keep cows but this will lasts, krais and republics have
graves were left unopened. It traces of-tortures found on the Heart breaking sobbing and
that
most
of
us
are
active
in
with
their
children
laughing
at
of our leaders today that the
heard
not happen in the near future. not yet reached the prewar
was estimated that, including skin. In some cases earth was lamentations were
their parents' old fassioned Church does not stress Uk Ukrainian affairs.
There is no place where they level. The area,vegetable Cul
those unopened, the total of found in the intestines which •hronghout the field.
ideas on "hunky" affairs.
rainian Nationalism as it did The Time of the Depression can buy a cow and, moreover, tures has even decreased some
the'XKVD victims in Vinnitsa means that the victims were
(To be continued)
There are many other rea years ago. This is regrettable,
was 12.000-15,000, men and hurried alive.
The first is the fact that they lack the funds for such a what as compared to the pre
sons connected with home life as the power of the pulpit used
3. All victims, except women,
purchase; many of them were war period and the crop capa
women.
that discourage our youth correctly could result in manj when we were of teenage the unable even to pay their taxes city of vegetables has fallen
Although buried five, years had their hands tied in the
depression
was
upon
us
and
from taking an active part in;more of our youth taking an
and are heavily in arrear with off."
*? '
back with a cord of Russian
Ukrainian organizations. One .active part in the various or this allowed for much free them. The acquisition of a cow
production.
The
reason"
is not far to
". that many of our young ganizations connected with the time and a tendency by the
1. All
men
were
found
OKLAHOMA CITY. ОКХЛ.. people work in industries that Church and community. To young people to readily gather will needs begin with the pur speak: this branch of farm
chase of a calf and even this ing requires" the expenditure
clothed, most of thmi only inlYEJ TOWNE CRYER: "Any- work around the clock and
day another Ukrainian Youth together for meetings. Every will be difficult as according to
of much labor and the kol
underwear, while 49 women [one who watches the legiela- this prevents them from tak
League is holding its conven body took an active part in
(all young or middle aged): rr- Or І he congress closely ing an active part in events tion on the exact weekend that the clubs program as there the USSR minister for agricul khozes are utterly repleted of
were found naked. There were і'>«"»*"* that there is far too that are held in the evenings the Ukrainian Youth League was actually nothing else to ture the kolkhozes themselves all surplus manpower to sup
FIRM ADMONITION
ply labor fo f the new enter
indications that they had been much of.'you vote for my bill
Sundays. One reason of North America has used do. Sports flourished, "vichi"
prises in heavy
industry.
tnd Ml vote for yours'. A n e w |
were
attended
and
Ukrainian
It is not hest. to hold a tether raped before bcin^' killed.
these past many years. This
learned to appreciate our mu Many kolkhoz - peasants are
5. The average age of the [pressure group is needed badly
For t he Bash, the foam, • the
conventions today is that they certainly is not an example of Jyoung people became integrat sic, our costumes and to learn
drafted for work in mines,
victims was 10-60.
. . . a pressure group which has do not control their work cooperation, and brotherhood. ed into strong organizations.
mind of man.
that we were performing au peat bogs, forests, ets. Even
Today
the
young
man
is
mak6. With a few exceptions, no interest except in the peo- schedule. To some the fact
The third influencing factor!
Each of us leans to an inner
thentic Ukrainian
National the tractors and Other agricul
the victims were Ukrainians, ple as a whole."
that double time is paid for on our lives may be summer-;1 ing ^more money than his fathу dances and not some sort of tural machines' are largely
weather- •
EL DORADO, KAN., TIMES: holiday work may have been a
about 60 percent being peas
!zed under the headmg,-com- ^
^
I have done the same since 1
Russian steps. Many of our operated by women at present
ants and the others workers "For many years, the public determining factor in their demumty. Here we find the
began.
groups have appeared in com while their babies are left in
:renerally
has'
been
told
that
and intelligentsia. This was
cission.
many organisations that are
^
munity affairs throughout the creches. Hence it would be
For I a/i the thistle, the wind established by numerous per there was no way for taxes to
^ ^
^|con tinent and more than once very difficult- to increase the
Marriage With Non-Ukrainians found in our Ukrainian com£o
except
up.
Some
rare
and
sonal
documents
found
on
in caves,
munity. It is these organize- - were voted the outstanding area under, і vegetables which
The hawk flown fat the berr; corpscSi clothing and footwear. remarkable officials here and
There are other reasons as tions that did not strive to I to be shown the town. _ ^ ^ group of the nationality sec require a lot of care and tend
there,
and
on
occasion,
are
dis
The
second
factor
that
mFurther on, the commission
"and burr;
sociated with the home why awaken the young peoples i n - - „
Щ tion. This has helped to make ing. Year after year the kol
covering that taxes also can
1 a'ni і he rain, the storm in the • tablished the fact that in the go down. The reasonable con our young people have more terest to encourage them to j ^ ^
^
us proud of our Ukrainian khozes are also' short of fodder
years when the unearthed vic
or less disappeared from the become members and eventual-' was the Avramenko school of' background and to give us the for their cattle and a large
leaves.
clusion
in
the
matter
must
be
tims were murdered, there
Ukrainian scene. Think back ly to become the leaders of the .dancing. At every Ukrainian incentive to take a more active amount of livestock dies of
Follow and flurry, fumble and
were three prison houses in that the course of taxes large and see if one of the following
starvation every winter.
A
Ktir.
various activities sponsored b y
League affair that I
affairs.
ly
depends
upon
the
equation
V'mnitsa (prior to the Revolu
reasons was instrumental ит
that
where
there's
a
will,
What are. the prospects of
^
^
P
;
;
Ihave
ever
attended,
at
some'
^
'
W
S
S
S
?
dose
to
a
world's
tion there was only one) with
Jiold Opt ClOSe
fn some of your friends be
Many of our organizations
^
could be as great a motivating an increased! "output of indus
approximately 30.000 inmates.
*»
"
convention
coming lost to the cause.
have
tve failed to adjust them-|
,
. ; force as was the Avramenkos trial goods forrtlm population?
What ii may say or what it To iuusti^to conditions in' P H I L A D E L P H I A , PA.,
selvei to the changing t i m e s .
Marriage of a Ukrainian selves
^ ,
' a c h o o l of dancing. Theirvin- Does Mr. Malenkov intend to
them, it iTworth while
. TRADES UNION NEWS: "It's and non-Ukrainian has some ...„
may give,
and *u...
thus u_...
have ,lost
„ . „the
- .interest
c ^ ^ (tense nationalism, knowledge set a stop to the! expansion of
f
^ Й Й Т * ™ " times discouraged active par of the young people.
Spilling the bitter seas of dis tioning that old city Jail, which
etc., all doing the v a r i o u s \
'
P ° heavy industry? ^Far from i t /
sension.
h a d b e e n .built for 2 . 0 0 0 ' i n - ;
* " » g ? n f onal gov- ticipation by the Ukrainian for
National Homes
steps together without any
f could be a great factor in according to him this year,
Trying to follow the fury and mates, ccitained, during t h e * ™ ™ " because the latter is the simple reason that the
difficulty. How good it felt
«
У * ї * " ^ the USSR will prpduce 38 mil
period in question, 18,000 prto-1 ^ ! f
*
non-Ukrainian was never enlive.
I can vividly remember how when I took part in my first
lion tons of'steel or 39 per
^
t
s
.
public'
oners. During the period, call
encouraged to take an active much difficulty we had in con
cent more than in 1950, 320
\ \ . • І am the cry of the bird
Youth
League
affair's
Ukrain-1
«псеге1У
hope
that
I
have
ed "Yezhov days" after the.
part in his or'her nationality's vincing our parents to trans
at morn,
been able to assemble the many million tons of coal or 23 per
sadist NKVD head) one of the!
activities and therefore believes form the local Ukrainian Hall ian dances. It was my first
the
reasons for our youth not be cent more than in 1950.
opportunity
of
the
weekend
The mole meandering to
waves swept і Trouble is that where the that such participation is a into a gymnasium. Our en
.....
.worst . .purge
. .
ing
as active today as they
to
actualy
take
part
in
the
fun
Of course 'the current five
light,
I thusiasm finally overcame the
T l n T t m d e r that trembles, the!
" « « USSR. What hap-;
„
j$ complete loss of time.
could be. If I have been able year plan (1951-1955) pro
and
fellowship
that
was
so
might
add
here
that
the
op
protests
of
a
few
diahards.
We
btTtZt to torn;
E g , l
otber pnson m,
to make you think and brought vides a 70 pep cent increase in
posite is also true—many non- had our basketball team which abundant at this affair.
to your mind something you the output of consumer goods
b l I* am the cloud that J j - ^ ^ P - W j . « ^ | a n t s and scorpions are abun- Ukrainian married to Ukrain
NKYD. One dant.
helped to put the Ukrainian
Value of Folk Dancing
would like to add to this dis but now as,before the raw
.fading from e i g h t
„
^
ians have taken an active part name on' the area's sports
they never.
In our participation in the cussion, I shall have succeeded
Ра»і#Д Smyths
came home.
in Ukrainian organizations, but pages.
Ukrainian school of dances we in my efforts.
ви у u. s. SAVING BUNUSI
(Concluded on page 3)
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FAVORING EXTENSION OF DIPLOMATIC
RELATIONS WITH THE REPUBLIC OF
UKRAINE AND BYELORUSSIA

ЯзЬе Sarden of Sethsemane

OUR UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

The Ukrainian Weekly will ing many new members into
soon enter upon its twenty- the organization. U.N.A. youth
first year of service to the branches also received much
By IVAN BAHRIANY
Ukrainian-American y o u t h . Weekly space, which helped
Translated by Adam HaidJ
Faithfully, every week for increase their membership, y.
(2)
The Weekly first appeared in
twenty years, it was delivered
.
(7)
STATEMENT OF DR. ROMAN SMAL-STOCKI. MARQUETTE
to our young people in all tabloid form, four pages. w W C
V
UNIVERSITY, BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
That was extremely bold. I know arithmetic. We havei cence of the state, to material parts of the United States and the Increase in the number of'
youth branches • .and * youth
Silence ensued; Frey knit his our own mathematics. You'll ize, and of distortion of this Canada.
thesis by means of using a
That the Weekly has been membershipfigures, theU\N3r»I would like to thank you
American Ambassador to
the world over. They are first eyebrows, and it was apparent find that o u t . . . Well, thanks proletarian state against the
incrcased .tie size pf the paper
very much for the opportunity
Ukraine?
ly: The ideas of the American that he was restraining him for frankness, anyway. I re proletariat, would be more to of service cannot be doubted.
self lest he should begin thump peat, we do not convict for
Seyeral thousands of pages of to six pages (tabloid), today-it.
to testify in support of the re
Declaration
of
Independence
Now -may I ask, does the
ing with his feet and shouting. opinions—we convict for ac the point"
worthwhile material about the appears in fetor full-size pages,,
solution introduced by Con
capital of such an economic represented a climax of man He made such an impression. tions . . . I think that your ac
"Let's leave Lenin in peace. Ukrainian people, their history, eight columns to the page!°^f
gressman Smith.'.
power as the Ukraine warrant kind's battle for freedom; sec
Lenin, when speaking of a culture and aspirations, much is the only periodical devtited
The first argument is eco an American ambassador or ondly, the principles of Wood- But he did not shout; on the tions tally with your opinions.
proletarian state (a proletar of which required research to Ukrainian American yoifm*
nomic: Ukraine, if free, would not?
row Wilson and his conception contrary, he spoke softly," ex Because you are diabolically
ian class stated!) had in mind and painstaking translation, which has enjoyed unintcrrmbr
consequent."
tremely
softly
and
slowly:
be an important - customer of
Now I have to state that of a league of free nations,
"Yes.
So you realize that
A pause. Andrew sighed — the Russian proletariat — the have been published during the ed publication from the veYJT*
the United States To put you there are rather very numerous which offered the protection of
'
/
^W
vanguard of the Russian peo years. The Weekly has pub beginning.
in the picture 'what Ukraine arguments of political expedi freedom, peace, and justice to this is terrible anti-revolution. "Well, now they know every
ple—on tiie one hand, and all licized the activities of numer
The
Weekly
is
available**^
For
this
thing
alone
you
must
thing!",
and
Frey:
represents from' the economic ency which urgently demand all peoples under the rule of
those against whom a strong
U.N.A. members for only r ^ 8
be severely punished. Even if
point of view, I give a quota the speedy acceptance of this international law.
"As regards the people, state machine was necessary ous youth clubs and leagues.
dollars annually, non-members!^
It
has
proven
itself
to
be
an
there
were
nothing
else,
this
tion from the book of a dis resolution in the present phase
among 200 million can be even Jon the other hand) A work
One can evaluate the im
important part of our youth three dollars annually. These/*
tinguished American fellow of the cold War. But I should portance of these two contri thing alone would be sufficient a few millions of enemies."
ers* ' machine of v i o l e n c e life in that it has treated youth rates would be considered as*
to
convict
you
forever
and
traveler, William Mandel: "A like to discuss the resolution butions of the American Na
"Yes? Well, and if it turns a g a i n s t . . . "
prewaF
problems thoroughly and in an ' bargains even
in
Guide to the SoViet Union," only from the moral and legal tion on the background of the ever."
out that one day there will be
"The w o r k e r s . . . "
years! The small rates barerjM
unbiased manner.
"May I remind you that you too many of those millions?
1946, New Yor1». The chapter points of view and will derive opinion of all philosophers of
"Yes,
even against
the
At the time when the Uk pay the cost of printing ttMfl
about Ukraine is entitled "Uk my next arguments from these history, including Toynbee, guaranteed?"
Well? What then?
workers, if they are against rainian Weekly made its initial circulation in these days^-or^
raine I s . a World Power." I
Frey bit bis lip and turned
"Then?" Frey mused and the lictatorship of the prole appearance, October 6, 1933, і high prices. Readers have -ЙДОspheres.
•
. that since the Hebrew-Greekquote from pages 29 and 30:
In order to grasp the moral Latin-Christian times European toward the window. Whether screwed up his face contemptu tariat . . . "
there were not many Ukraininn U.N.A. to thank for this. ' "!*;
"Of the Russian proletari American youth clubs or or is another' indication thaf rWassociations of the resolution і
У attempted to solve only he was bothered by the fairly ously. "Russian history knows
translucent irony in Andrew's of cases when the will of blind a t . . . "
Ukraine's Economy
I ganizations; as a matter of U.N. AV has the Interests or"frs*
and their historical background
Ь** ' P">bleme of human
life: the problem of the free words, or perhaps he was im millions was shattered against
I
call
your
kind
attention
to
"What other? To be concise, fact t h e r e , were not too members in particular and ЧЯІе^
"In population—almost 39
dom of individuals national pressed by the extraordinary the will of leaders . . . "
against all those who-are op many active young people. youth in general in mind at
million at the time of the elec the current international af ities and religion on the one courage with which those he
"Ah,
Russian history!? And posed to the workers avant- A l t h o u g h we do not claim all times.
fairs.
What
is
the
paramount
.
"
tions of February 1946—the
hand, and the problem of pro retical thoughts had been ex Ukrainian history knows some
In one week the Weekly wHl
Ukraine ranks approximately problem of international pol tecting these freedoms by an pressed here, or by the hor thing else!" Andrew thought garde—the party of Lenin and the Weekly is responsible
for all the progress and activ have its twentieth birthday*.
with England, France, and Ita itics of our time? -All scholars international organization of rible contents of those thoughts sarcastically, and Frey con Stalin."
"But, then a paradox is ity credited to the youth today, Stop to think about that for a
ly. The territory! of their Re agree: It is nationality prob the other.
expounded
with
such
deadly
tinued with elation:
the struggle for freedom
created!"
we nevertheless believe that it m o m e n t . . . twenty years. For
public—227|00Q, square m i l e s - lem,
These American ideas are logic and bravery; in any
"The will of blind millions
"Only seemingly. There is had much to do with it. One the youth to maintain a publi
is somewhat larger than that of the oppressed exploited col the inspiration of Ukraine, of case, his feigned indifference was broken against the will of
onial peoples in Asia and Africa,
no paradox. But this is no need but glance through back cation for so many years is an
of France.
, ц
above all the struggle for lib Byelorussia, of all the non- could not obscure his nervous leaders who knew better what discussion club. (A pause.) So, issues of, the paper for confir accomplishment in itself! We
"The Ukraine ..stands com erty of the oppressed and ex Russian peoples of the Soviet ness, which manifested itself was good for those millions. we won't try you for your con
mation of this statement The have every reason to be proud
parison with the advanced ploited non-Russian peoples in Union these American ideas in the knocking of his left foot Today the leaders are within victions, we'll try you for your
growth and development of the of our Ukrainian Weekly.
countries of western Europe in side the Soviet Union. In this were the inspiration of these against the floor.
the party. And the vanguard actions."
Let us continue to support
Ukrainian youth movement in
more than sheer bulk. By the problem are included also the peoples in' a century-long
"Well," said Andrew, with a of the party . . . "
After this, Frey fell com all its phases can be traced in our paper with even greater
end of 1949 its basic indus fight for liberty of all the cap struggle against Russian Tsar- strained smile, "by this I have
"O!"
Andrew raised his eye pletely silent and took no part the Weekly.
enthusiasm than we have
tries will be entirely restored) tive peoples in Europe and ism.
given you a moral right to brows, like a man who at last in the questioning. He turned
The Weekly has benefited shown in the past. We all like
and ready to-pibfuce, the fol Asia.
torture m e . . . "
had fathomed a great truth, away and stood there studying not only its readers but its the paper and we all like to
The Struggle Between Two
lowing year, more than in 1940.
"No one needs any rights at last had convinced himself the screen in the window. He publisher as well. The Ukrain receive it every week. Let us
This worldwide struggle for
Worlds
It was second only to the
from you around here! Imag of his own stupidity: "And the might have been counting the ian National Association has contribute to it, help circulate
freedom is the present day na
It is a fact of historical rec
United States in. the mining of
mumbled Sergeyev.
vanguard of the party are holes in the mesh. His place made the facts concerning it it, and boost it Whenever we
tionality problem and its im ord that Tsarist Russia repre ine!"
iron ore, and dug twice as much
Without turning around, У°М • • •"
was taken by Velin. He had self generally known, and this can.
portant part in Europe and in sented and* Communist Russia
as France, the Reading pro
Ukraine is stressed: the whole is representing the very anti Frey asked yet another ques
Theodore l.utwiniak
Frey discovered that he h a d |
throughout the con publicity has resulted in bring і
ducer. Its blast furnaces smelt
Soviet Union and its sphere of thesis of these American ideas tion:
gqne too far in his frankness, <
(speaking only once),
ed more pig irqn jthan England
"You have said that your but he confirmed:
Jewelled with anger, frowned,
influence is a jail of peoples, Thus in the background of the
and twice as much as France,
" Y e s . . . And we have no.
red like a bcotpartly even a cemetery of the resolution is the struggle be creed is the creed of all those
being exceeded only by the
Nevertheless, he was
genocided peoples. What is tween two worlds, the free who are imprisoned. Is that sentiments."
United States and Germany.
"Thank
you," whispered'
nibbed his
happening in Asia and Africa world under American leader right?"
In steel production it stood
"Yes,
I have said that I look Andrew, who was depressed by
j whispering to Sergeyev
the American public opinion ship and the world dominated
A man who began his uni- rainian Canadian
activities
fourth in the world, far ahead
^ ^
^ ^
^ since his youth. He is at pre
knows but what is happening by the Russian Communist dic upon things as all the people such, directness and simplicity' •Well," drawled out V e l i k i n , l
of such countries as France
do."
O$jrsssooing, Silence ensued. as soon a s he was certain that thematic*, then switched to sent a 'member'of the domin
.in „the .SoyieJ.JJnipn. is ^hidden
*—іде jepcth. <Jba* wteiriir stood jhy Soviets behind several Iron tatorship, the contemporary "They "are" no people/ They .Шау
."May L
ask another ques- his superior had finished, " w e j
historical research ion
І ш
executive council of the
form
and
continuation
of
the
in the same position. Its im
tion?" asked Prey.
are talking politics. It's all is the author or "Ukrainians in Ukrainian Canadian Commit
Curtains, even in the United old Russian imperialism aim are enemies of the people!"
portance with" regard to the
"You have the right"
"Listen! I am really inclined
right. Wonderful! Just what Manitoba."
States.
tee, and a director of the Uk
ing at world domination.
rest of the U.S^.R. was sim
"Did you know Khvylovy?" we need! So, your opinions
to think that you don't know
The book was published rainian Cultural and Educa
However, any scholar of So
This
struggle
inside
and
out
ilar. It accounted for half to
"No."
are clear to us, my pidgeon! through efforts of the Mani tional Centre.
viet affairs will testify that so side the "Soviet Union is the your arithmetic. One — could
three-fifths of the Soviet out
"You have replied too readi They were clear before, of toba Historical Society.
His knowledge of Ukrainian
called "bourgeois nationalism," essence of the present world an energy of the people. Two—
put in each of these fields, and
Prof. Paul Yuzyk of the Canadians in the west is first
that means the demand for crisis. All the non-Russian peo just as well. One hundred— ly. Very well, let's assume you course, but • additional check
in alumunum output as well.
self - determination,
freedom, ples, especially Ukraine and possibly. One thousarfd—may did not know him personally. ing up won't do any harm. University of Manitoba Slavic hand. His father came to CnnAt Zaporozhe on the Dnieper
and independence of the ~non- Byelorussia, are looking to the be too. But hundreds of thou And did you know his national However, we won't try you for department, is grateful to the ada in one of the earliest waves
the Ukraine has" the largest
Russian
peoples,
especially American Nation, which made sands! But millions! They istic, separatist theory of the your convictions, as you have man who spurred his decision of immigration and farmed
electric-power plant in Europe.
>
y o u f o r your to make the faculty switch.
for many years in the neighUkraine, is the constant topic the mentioned memorable con are not enemies of the people! struggle of two civilizations,
"The Ukraine" 'was one of in the Soviet press. This prob tribution to mankind for moral They are the people! The peo about an Asiatic renaissance i n s .
For your actions,
"George Simpson, head of the borhood of Regina and Saskathe great livestock countries of lem is the Achilles heel of the leadership, because these Amer ple!
Do you understand? headed by the Ukraine? About brother! So will the signor be, University of Saskatchewan toon.
a renascence of the Revolu pleased to talk at last? history department who really seived his university his rnea
the world. I n 1941 in all the Red Empire.
ican ideas have penetrated long Don't you know how to count?
tion?"
world only the United States
About deeds, about your ac convinced me that my field
It's the people!"
The Slavic studies expert re
ago
into
their
brains
and
The non-Russian peoples, in
"That's i t That's the rub! tions! Well? He ponders on should be history and not ma ceived his university training
had more horses, although Uk
"Let's
be
calm
now.
Now
I
hearts.
the
first-line
Ukraine,
is
a
con
rainian agriculture ranked with
understand your creed. Hm, Russian history versus Uk the Revolution, "the antirevo- thematics. I had always been in Saskatoon, graduating with
our own as the^moet highly tinuous ideological, p a r t l y
hm...
(an ironic smile) And rainian history." "As far as I lutionary! Well?"
(To be continued)
an eager student in history', and a B.A. in the early years of
understand, you have named
mechanized on earth, far be armed resistance against the
Silence.
have been especially interested the last war. Following serv
new
form
of
Russian
imperial
several of Khvylovy's theories
yond comparison with any Eu
"You must tslk about your in east European history since ice in the Canadian Army, he
the Russian Communist
in one breath."
ropean
couritr^
whatever. ism,
actions, you scum!" All at my earliest student days," the returned to university, lectur
"Aha, does this mean you once, Velikin began to shout young author told The Trib ed for a short time in mathe
,. "In cattle, arrjong European dictatorship, the worst kind of
colonial
exploietation
ever
know them all?"
countries it was exceeded only
and thump with his feet. "About une.
matics, then turned to history.
(Concluded from page 2)
by Germany and, France, but known in history.
"And why not? Just as well your anti-revolutionary ac
He said that the Saskatche
In 1946 he received a $1,000
had more than,- Britain and Background of the Resolution
plants have been provided with as I know Marx's theory of the tions, your adherents, and wan professor, who is a great scholarship in U k r a i n i a n
materials
for
this
are
to
come
Italy, with coipparable human
proletarian revolution,
and about your whole snake-like friend of the Ukrainian ethnic studies at the University.' of
Who inspires the Ukraine from the scraps and Waste of so-called consumer goods shops
populations.
Lenin's
theory
of
obsolescence
company! You count millions! group in Canada and has Saskatchewan, and was award
and all non-Russian peoples in large industrial undertakings which produce such goods
of the state, as an instrument Even if there were billions, written several pamphlets and ed his M.A. in 1948. He is now
"In field husbandry the Uk their struggle for freedom? and local resources (timber, from the waste of these
of class exploitation. It seems billions of you, you woudn't books about Ukrainian Can completing a doctoral thesis for
raine is famous ,fpr more than Who is the spiritual father of clay, etc.). And when Malen- plants. The consumer goods
to me that the subject of this scare us. Do you know what is adians, greatly influenced his the University of Minnesota on
its grain. Its potato crop is ex the nationality problem in the kov solemnly declared that in question are iron bedsteads,
thesis of Lenin's, the failure of N.K.V.D.? You'll crawl like a decision to specialize in East the "Ukrainian Greek Ortho
ceeded in the-world by only Soviet Union? The American "a large number of machine- saucepans, etc. According to
his prognosis, as to obsoles- dog, and howl! Do you hear? European and Asiatic history. dox church in Canada."
delegate
P.
P.
Ladanov,
who
Germany and Poland. It is t h e J N j and its founding fath building plants have been en
Do you hear such snakes as Following his discharge from
In 1948 he refused a Dritish
world's largest^ producer of ers—the American Nation once listed for the production of also spoke at the session of
you along the corridor? Those the army he entered the field Council Scholarship from Lon
beet-sugar, providing three- coinceived in liberty but pre consumed goods" this means the Supreme Soviet, some time cose, wool, 1 eather goods,
are your millions! You talk of history seriously.
don, England to accept the $2,quarters of the-, entire sugar sently rather unaware of its no more than that these ago over 100 enterprises in nickel anode, various non-fer
politics? You'll talk politics
Prof. Yuzyk, a native of 500 fellowship offered by the
Leningrad had such consumer
production of the U.S.S.R."
fatherhood regarding the free
goods .shops but most of them rous metals, varnishes and yet! You can have your con south Saskatchewan, has been Manitoba Historical Society,
In these statistics are in dom-loving non-Russian peo
DN YOUR READING LIST:
were
liquidated in the last dyes" ("Pravda", August 7, victions—stick them up your integrally connected with Uk- to be used in pursuit of studies
cluded also the-economic rea ples inside the Soviet Union
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a . . . hang them up on the
for the present book.
years. Malenkov has now pro 1953).
translation of
sons of the Ukrainian struggle Therefore, please permit a new
The enterprises producing lamp-post! B u t did you try cross-word
He is co-author with Prof.
puzzle,
society
mised
that
they
will
be
re
for freedom. .The Ukrainians j American to stress piously and
consumer goods lack not only to realize them?? With whom? notes, or a favorite columnist. G. Simpson of a book on the
opened.
object to financing by their with pride the historical facts
raw materials but manpower Well?"
Greek
Catholic
Few read a newspaper page "Ukrainian
However, the above delegate
Wealth of the Communist ac of the background of the re
as well, particularly specialists,
:hurch
in
Canada."
(To
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by
page,
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said
in
his
speech:
tivities the world over, of the solution, namely, that in the
as these are above all trained
He is a member of Ukrainian
_ b y * An elderly woman at our
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Korean War, of the construc struggle for a moral order in
and reserved for the enter
place has no interest in any National Association.
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The True Story of one man's experience
in a Soviet slave labor camp.
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CRIME of MOSCOW in VYNNYTSIA
Translated
By M. O. from Ukrainian Publication of the Ukrainian
American Youth Association, Inc.
Introduction
By John P. Stewart
Chairman of the Scottish League for European Freedom
Price 75 cents.
Order from

"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.

UKRAINIAN GRAMMAR
REVISED EDITION
by
Elias Shklanka
$1.50
Order from

"SVOBODA"
P: O. BOX 346,

Jersey City 3, N. J.

*
The story of a courageous people with a fierce desire
\ for freedom* and their political prospects under Sovlr'.
domination.
PEICE:

$1.75

Svoboda Bookstore
P. O. BOX 848
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UYL-NA's PRESIDENT REPORT Manitoba Ukrainians'Story Reference U.N.A. Bowling League Oftehs 1953
Season With Two Divisions
Romance in One
By WILLIAM MURAL
(Concluded from page 1)
(Delivered at the 20th Anniversary Convention of the Ukrain
By STEPHEN KURLAK
ian Youth's League of North America, held in Newark, N. J.
f.ieturing activities carried out and their ancestral heritage of
The addition of two more Catholic War Veterans have
during the past Labor Day weekend)
at the village of Sifton) is not'culture.
teams
this season to the roster dropped out for lack of play
After the 1952 convention in Chairman of a Committee to properly appreciated by other j Towards the end of hie book,
of the ten-team U.N.A. Bowl ers, while the Jersey City So
Canadians
who
are
inclined
to
|
Prof.
Yuzyk
lists
the
advanCleveland, Ohio, the Ukrainian investigate the feasibility of
cial and Athletic Club has
Youth's League of North holding a Unity .Conference. take a lofty attitude to any-|tages which drew Ukrainians ing League of the Metropolitan added another, team because
N.Y.-N.J. Area has brought
America was left with a new It is with great pleasure that' one whose parents or ances- to Canada in the first place—
of the many additional players
President and a well-seasoned your President wishes to an- tors did not come from the! advantages of which they have about the creation of two divi who have joined Re ranks.
U.K.
taken
advantage
and
which
sions—the Jersey City Divi
Executive Board. A subse nounee that a successful Con
As in past years, the new
quent meeting of the^cxecu- vention was held at the Cen | As with ntost racial groups J serve as the cherished ties sion and the Newark Division. schedule calls for 34 weeks of
tive Board at the Cleveland eral Brock Hotel in Niagar.-.! whose past has been chequered binding them to their new Instead of having all twelve bowling matches on Friday
Convention decided to hold an Falls, New York on March by conquest and partition, by home ; economic opportunity, teams bowl in one locality as
h u , the results of which will
Executive Board Meeting in 2Sth and*29th. The success of; serfdom and attempts at de- freedom, education, security, in previous years, this year the
^
^ the
October. Two more meetings this conclave was made possible \ stcuction of their . language | social improvement, tolerance six teams centered near New^
^
" similar
democratic rights,
of the Executive Board follow by the ardent support of all ma-і and culture, the story of the і
ark are bowling at the Star
ц,^
j^t
except
ed; one in January and one in jor united organizations in Can- religious life of the Ukrainian-1 The * У of the Ukrainian, Bowling Alleys in that city,
division will have its
the old and the new while the other six continue t o j
June at the Hotel Pittsburgher Beta and the United States. A Canadian is one of schisms and
grouping. Plans for inalways been easy. bowl in Jersey City at the tegrating the.two divisions so
in Pittsburgh, Pa. This site Constitution was adopted and | rivalries, complicated by the
was chosen because of its a permanent organization was' anti-religious gospel of com- Settled very often on sub-mar- Bergen Square Recreation.
j
championship team
jginal land, with little knowlproximity to both the Easter set up. Already his organiza mumsm.
The two new teams, many of .will emerge at* the end of the
tion, under the leadership of I That such a relatively f e w | S
^ t h i n g but agricul- whose players are already j season are still In the formaners and Westerners.
^resident, Walter Ukrainian-Canadians have fall ture and at the most semi members of the U.N.A., re- tive stage,
Various tentative appoint its able pri
ments were agreed upon at Bacad, have contacted UNES en into the moral and intel skilled labor, he has worked present the Holy Name Society) Only.the results of the Jerthis early Convention meeting CO and various other national lectual death trap of Soviet and learned. He has been dis- of the Sts. Peter and Paul sey City Division matches of
and letters followed confirm-(organizations with the pur-] communism is high t r i b u T e " t o
a S ^ t : during the Church of Jersey City, and September • 18th are given be
ing those chosen. But, it was!pose of placing all Ukrainian! two things: one, their appre First World War when thou have been designated as the low this week,due to unforseen
not long before our new ad-'youth on one united front.і ciation of the freedom, stabil- sands were interned as Aus- "A" team and "B" team. Last delays in transmission. Full
ministration ran into some This Unity Conference is truly ity and comparatively better | 2 ? Й Ш * Ш Й
* year's two teams from the New.tabulations will,appear in the
difficulties, namely the resigna one of great significance, and life that these people found in language or his standard of у ." S t . George Post of the next issue. . „
because of blind pre
tion of the Trend Edior and the the Ukrainian Youth's League Canada and two, their strong living;
.
Art Director, and the migrat of North America should be attachment to their churches ^ J g *
« f « to accept BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1953
ing of our Vice President and commended for delegating this
what it does not understand.
Jersey City Division
=
His children, as Prof. Yu
Trendette Editor to California job to the past administration.
''Life, Liberty and
izyk
states,
have
grown
up
as
J
Jersey
City
S.
&
A.
"A" (3) Sts. Peter & Paul HNS "B" (0)
created undue hardships upon
During the past year, your
the
political
issues
and
the
Canadians,
but
carry
on
the
Chclak,
S.
Jr.
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128 Kashickey, J. . I l l 135 140
our
newly
appointed
Executive
Executive
Board
succeeded
in
the Pursuit of Happiness"*
Board.
156 142 159 Mandra, W. , 1 0 8 142 138
locating and holding a most ones which the Youth League cultural heritage of the race. Melen J
Surviving these minor set successful Sports Rally in To- could extend an influential His children's children may Tizio, G.
146 169 143 Steblecki, M... 114 130 146
j n i t among the rulers of Switnicky P
backs by the zealous efforts of ronto, Canada. Under the in hand in.
137 130 169 Zidiak, M.
156 131
—
When Honorable Lawrence the land.
JLasuk, T.'
our Executive Secretary, Mi spiring leadership of our Vice
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•—
— 111
H.
Smith
of
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proд
social
history
is
not,
and
chael Wichorek, and executive President, Tom Palyga, to
Totals
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By MAURICE R. FRANKS
Totals....... 582 642 666
officers,
this
administration gether with his colleagues, a posed his Resolution No. а З . ^ а д never intended to be
Jersey City 6.Л-А. "B" (1)
m - weather reading.
To U.N.A. Branch 435 (2)
(EDITORS NOTE: Maurice R. Franks is President of the was able
anie to fulfill its obligaentertaining and sports the UYL-NA saw fit to write,
115 157 159 Chelak, S. -' 136 145 160
National Labor-Management Foundation and Editor of its tions to the Ukrainian youth j j d e d Rally was held on a resolution in full yupport those who wish to know and Pokorny, V.
I l l 145 181 Tizio, A.
. 134 175 126
official publication, PARTNERS.)
, У publishing the required April 25th and 26th. The Rally and congratulated Honorable understand the e l e m e n t s Kosbin. J.
Lawrence H. Smith on his ini- moulding the future shape of Kondrasky, M. 146 144 123 Krychkowski.R. 101 104 158
th„ ™ „ of thl *» ~
w a s a tremendous success, as
In my last article I wrote of
-In the case of the stenog117 135 169 Walchuk, S.' \ 143 140 140
.
of
d by all those present. tiative in exposing the lack o f t h i s province, it is a necessary Kurlak, S.
the plight of the white-collar rapher, for instance, to hold thanks must be extended to Competition was keen and, as diplomatic relations with the d engrossing volume. Prof. Gulka, A.
178 150 186 Gnyra, J.
~" 204 148 144
worker. Now let's discuss fur- her job she must be at all Miss Irene Trembly who, under
Totals
667 731 818
Totals........ 718 712 718
the past three years. Ches- states of Ukraine and Byelo- Yuzyk has done a remarkable!
ther this economic discrimina- times presentable. This rethe most adverse conditions.' r , Pa.-captured the Basket russia. Letters and resolutions j b of imparting vital informs-' . „ . - „ . . , . - „ ,
were sent to 3 Cleveland news- tion and the same time hold-і
reter * raul ИЛі> A (Z) Ukrainian Blackshccp (1)
tion against him.
|quires the services of a beauty
p t e d the post of Trend
ball Championship, thereby
105 159 107 Kawoczka, F. ' 130 184 116
Certainly it would be a grave parlor and a good dress shop, ' - д ^ . ,
com-|
permanentDOBI
papers and to deceased Hon- j g the interest. This is a Sakula, W.
mistake to think for a moment both costly when compared to
d a b l e iob
omainmg permanent possession orable Robert A. Taft and Con- reference book and a romance
o , J. 132 172 149 Baranik, S. [ 142 186 260
|
p
Memorial gresswoman
Zidiak. G.
88 152 134 Busko, S.
that our white-collar personnel the mere purchase of. . a . blue menaaoie job.
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Bolton.
Tele in one.—DA.
Your Executive Board n e x t
.
Toronto group is grams subsequently followed
Cinurchin,
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is any less vital to industry work shirt and maybe overalls, tore
(The Winnipeg Tribune, і
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fulfilling
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than those who wear the blue
The same may be said of the resolutions set forth at efforts,
reiteraiting our intense feeling
September 19, 1953) j Pawelko, M.
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of overalls and work shirts. • her male associate, for he, too, the Convention. Unity being
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on this issue.
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And it would be a grave mis- must be well-groomed on the of paramount importance, Mr.
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deserving of a fair share of the elaborate than those of a workthe UYL-NA found it very approved a resolution calling
MEET
HlgH$0'roe Total
fruit of their toil, or, when er on the assembly line,
truly appreciable scale, look
difficult to maintain a credit for the immediate diplomatic
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organized, will be any the less
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(Concluded from page 1)
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militant in asserting what they matter of educational invest- і Over the years, the white- balance in its ledgers. The recognition of the Ukraine and
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